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JULY TO DECEMBER 2023
IN FOCUS: BEFORE THE COFFEE GETS COLD

BEFORE THE COFFEE GETS COLD

Toshikazu Kawaguchi

The first book in the series and where the bestselling phenomenon all began

9781529029581
Available Now
£9.99 • Paperback

BEFORE YOUR MEMORY FADES

Toshikazu Kawaguchi

New characters and a new café in this third instalment

9781529089431
Available Now
£9.99 • Paperback

BEFORE THE COFFEE GETS COLD

Toshikazu Kawaguchi

The magical first book in the series, now in a gorgeous gift package

9781035032280 • October
£14.99 • Hardback

TALES FROM THE CAFE

Toshikazu Kawaguchi

The second book in the series that has captivated readers worldwide

9781529050868
Available Now
£9.99 • Paperback
Meet a new group of unforgettable customers at the magical Tokyo café in this fourth instalment.

Before we say goodbye

Toshikazu Kawaguchi

Meet a new group of unforgettable customers at the magical Tokyo café in this fourth instalment.

9781035023431 • September • £10.99 • Paperback

Before the coffee gets cold

1M COPIES SOLD WORLDWIDE
PUBLISHED IN OVER 30 LANGUAGES
A TRUE CULTURAL PHENOMENON

Please speak to your sales representative about the exciting range of point-of-sale solutions we have on offer.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Release Date</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Format</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Pillars of the Earth</td>
<td>The Pillars of the Earth</td>
<td>Ken Follett</td>
<td>The classic historical masterpiece that introduced readers worldwide to Kingsbridge</td>
<td>9781035020157 • June</td>
<td>£10.99</td>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Column of Fire</td>
<td>A Column of Fire</td>
<td>Ken Follett</td>
<td>The world of Elizabethan England is in turmoil in this third instalment</td>
<td>9781035020133 • June</td>
<td>£10.99</td>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Without End</td>
<td>World Without End</td>
<td>Ken Follett</td>
<td>Book two returns to medieval Kingsbridge, two centuries later</td>
<td>9781035020140 • June</td>
<td>£10.99</td>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Evening and the Morning</td>
<td>The Evening and the Morning</td>
<td>Ken Follett</td>
<td>Discover the origins of Kingsbridge in this epic prequel</td>
<td>9781035020164 • June</td>
<td>£10.99</td>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
KINGSBRIDGE
1792:
Revolution
is in the air

Taking the reader straight into the heart of late eighteenth-century Europe, this fifth novel in the ground-breaking Kingsbridge series is Follett’s most ambitious novel to date.

9781447278832 • September • £25.00 • Hardback
ATLAS: THE STORY OF PA SALT
Lucinda Riley and Harry Whittaker
The final book in the multimillion-copy selling Seven Sisters series
Co-authored with Lucinda Riley’s son, Harry Whittaker
9781529043532 • May • £16.99 • Trade Paperback

THE GHOST SHIP
Kate Mosse
A sweeping historical epic about love on the high seas in a time of war
The third in the Joubert Family Chronicles
9781509806928 • July • £14.99 • Trade Paperback
THE RAGING STORM
Ann Cleeves
The third Matthew Venn novel from the Sunday Times no.1 bestseller
From the much-loved creator of Vera and Shetland
9781529077704 • August • £14.99 • Trade Paperback

STOP THEM DEAD
Peter James
Detective Superintendent Roy Grace returns in a case that will test every emotion in his being
‘Peter James is one of the best British crime writers’
- Lee Child
9781529089974 • September • £14.99 • Trade Paperback
BEST OF COMMERCIAL FICTION

THE STOLEN HOURS
Karen Swan
Book two in the spellbinding historical Wild Isle series
9781529084429 • April
£14.99 • Trade Paperback

BRIGHT YOUNG WOMEN
Jessica Knoll
A gripping psychological thriller from the bestselling author of Luckiest Girl Alive
9781509840007 • September
£14.99 • Trade Paperback

GOOD BAD GIRL
Alice Feeney
The Queen of the Unexpected returns with another tale of pulse-pounding psychological suspense
9781529090277 • August
£14.99 • Trade Paperback

THE LAST SUMMER
Karen Swan
The first epic historical novel in the sweeping Wild Isles series
9781529084382 • April
£8.99 • Paperback
IN FOCUS: DAVID BALDACCI

THE NEW 6:20 MAN THRILLER
David Baldacci
Travis Devine returns to investigate a case that is more personal than most
9781529062083 • November • £14.99 • Trade Paperback

LONG SHADOWS
David Baldacci
The gripping seventh novel starring Amos Decker: the Memory Man who forgets nothing
9781529061918 • May • £7.99 • A-Format

SIMPLY LIES
David Baldacci
Mare of Easttown meets Killing Eve in this gripping cat-and-mouse thriller
9781529062038 • October • £7.99 • A-Format
ABANDON
Blake Crouch
Explorers discover the dark secrets behind a town that disappeared without a trace
9781035001101 • July
£14.99 • Trade Paperback

UPGRADE
Upgrade
A mind-bending thriller filled with twists and turns from the author of Dark Matter
9781529045376 • July
£8.99 • Paperback

THE CLUB
Ellery Lloyd
The Reese Witherspoon Book Club Pick and instant New York Times bestseller
9781529039573 • May
£8.99 • Paperback

EXILES
Jane Harper
Aaron Falk returns in this brilliant, heart-pounding mystery
9781529098464 • September
£9.99 • Paperback
**FRACTAL NOISE**

**Christopher Paolini**

The standalone prequel to the masterful *To Sleep in a Sea of Stars*
A thrilling space opera from the bestselling author of the Eragon series

9781035001125 • May • £14.99 • Trade Paperback

---

**MASTERS OF DEATH**

**Olivie Blake**

A book about an estate agent. Only she’s a vampire and the house on sale is haunted...
From the bestselling author of *The Atlas Six*

9781035011537 • August • £14.99 • Trade Paperback
FALL OF RUIN AND WRATH
Jennifer L. Armentrout
A searing fantasy romance for adults from the New York Times #1 bestseller
Breathtaking suspense and scorching romance meet in this sweeping tale
9781035027408 • September • £14.99 • Trade Paperback

SWORD CATCHER
Cassandra Clare
The first adult fantasy novel by internationally bestselling Cassandra Clare
A dramatic epic of power, intrigue and magic
9781529001396 • October • £16.99 • Trade Paperback
RAVENSONG
TJ Klune
The second book in the Green Creek series, filled with magic and electric romance
9781035002184 • August
£14.99 • Trade Paperback

STARLING HOUSE
Alix E. Harrow
A sweeping, gothic fairytale from the author of The Ten Thousand Doors of January
9781529061130 • October
£14.99 • Trade Paperback

HE WHO DROWNED THE WORLD
Shelley Parker-Chan
The brilliantly imagined sequel to She Who Drowned the World
9781529043440 • August
£14.99 • Trade Paperback

BOOKSHOPS & BONEDUST
Travis Baldree
A standalone cosy fantasy set in the world of Legends & Lattes
9781035007363 • November
£14.99 • Trade Paperback
WOLFSONG
TJ Klune
The first book in the electric Green Creek series
9781035002153 • July
£9.99 • Paperback

LEGENDS & LATTES
Travis Baldree
The charming, heartwarming fantasy that has taken TikTok by storm
9781035007325 • October
£8.99 • Paperback

CHILDREN OF MEMORY
Adrian Tchaikovsky
The unmissable follow-up space opera to the highly acclaimed Children of Time and Children of Ruin
9781529087192 • July
£9.99 • Paperback

ALONE WITH YOU IN THE ETHER
Olivie Blake
How to face the fractures in yourself and still love as if you’re not broken
9781035012923 • October
£9.99 • Paperback
HAVEN
Emma Donoghue
A thrilling story of isolation, faith and power
From the bestselling author of The Wonder and Room
9781529091168  •  May  •  £9.99  •  Paperback

TRUST
Hernan Diaz
An American classic in the making from the Pulitzer finalist
‘Clever and massively enjoyable’ - Sunday Times
9781529074529  •  May  •  £9.99  •  Paperback
THE PASSENGER
Cormac McCarthy
A pair of books, together a masterpiece
‘It’s rich and it’s strange, mercurial and melancholic’
- Guardian
9780330457439 • September • £9.99 • Paperback

STELLA MARIS
Cormac McCarthy
One of a pair of novels that talk to each other, with mesmerizing results
‘One of America’s greatest writers’
- The Irish Times
9780330457453 • September • £9.99 • Paperback
Who says anything has to get lost in translation?

Discover the best in Japanese writing from Pan Macmillan

All The Lovers
In The Night
Mieko Kawakami
A deeply moving story from the author of Breasts and Eggs
9781509898299 • May
£9.99 • Paperback

Rental Person
Who Does Nothing
Shoji Morimoto
The true life adventures of a man who rents himself out to do... nothing
9781035012817 • July
£14.99 • Trade Paperback

The Kamogawa Food Detectives
Hisashi Kashiwai
The first in a tender, heartwarming and deeply comforting series
9781035009589 • October
£9.99 • Paperback
SEA CHANGE
Gina Chung
A compelling novel about a woman tossed overboard by heartbreak and loss
9781035019397 • April
£14.99 • Trade Paperback

THE CENTRE
Ayesha Manazir Siddiqi
‘A book that is not only thrilling but deeply thought provoking’
- Gillian Flynn, author of Gone Girl
9781529097832 • July
£14.99 • Trade Paperback

EVERYTHING’S FINE
Cecilia Rabess
A funny, deeply moving story of love that spans two different worlds
9781529083187 • June
£14.99 • Trade Paperback

ANAM
André Dao
A brilliant and haunting exploration of the impact of war, exile and diaspora
9781529094701 • August
£14.99 • Trade Paperback
LEARNED BY HEART
Emma Donoghue
The breathtaking story of two young girls who forge a connection that will last a lifetime
9781035017775 • August £14.99 • Trade Paperback

HOW I WON A NOBEL PRIZE
Julius Taranto
A truly hilarious comic novel that skewers the burning issues of our times
9781035006847 • September £14.99 • Trade Paperback

WELLNESS
Nathan Hill
The story of a marriage, a city and a society over twenty years
9781035008353 • September £16.99 • Trade Paperback

ROMAN STORIES
Jhumpa Lahiri
An astonishing work of fiction, set in and around Rome, from the Pulitzer Prize-winner
9781035017560 • October £14.99 • Trade Paperback
WE HAD TO REMOVE THIS POST

Hanna Bervoets

‘Superbly poised, psychologically astute’ - Ian McEwan

9781529087246 • June
£8.99 • Paperback

THE HOUSE OF FORTUNE

Jessie Burton

New generation, old secrets in this follow-up to The Miniaturist

9781509886104 • July
£9.99 • Paperback

STONE BLIND

Natalie Haynes

The Women’s Prize-longlisted retelling of the Medusa myth

9781529061512 • June
£9.99 • Paperback

DISORIENTATION

Elaine Hsieh Chou

A bighearted satire alive with sharp edges and a cast of unforgettable characters

9781529080674 • July
£9.99 • Paperback
**BEST OF NON-FICTION - PICADOR**

**DIVINE MIGHT**

*Natalie Haynes*

The fascinating follow-up to *Pandora’s Jar*, focusing on the goddesses of Greek myth

9781529089493 • September
£16.99 • Trade Paperback

**THE RISE AND REIGN OF THE MAMMALS**

*Steve Brusatte*

‘Nothing short of a thriller . . . Fascinating revelations come thick and fast’
- *Guardian*

9781529034233 • June
£10.99 • Paperback

**THE HARD SELL**

*Evan Hughes*

A medical crime story that reads like a novel, for fans of *Empire of Pain*

9781035017898 • June
£10.99 • Paperback

**ROGUES**

*Patrick Radden Keefe*

Enthralling stories of misdeeds and intrigue by one of the most decorated journalists of our time

9781035001767 • July
£10.99 • Paperback
CHARLES III
Robert Hardman
A celebration of King Charles’s first year by royal expert and bestselling author Robert Hardman
9781035027484 • October £16.99 • Trade Paperback

BEING HENRY
Henry Winkler
A deeply thoughtful memoir from the Emmy-award winning actor and author
9781035026661 • October £16.99 • Trade Paperback

TOO BIG TO JAIL
Chris Blackhurst
The full story of how HSBC facilitated the drug money laundering of a feared cartel
9781529065077 • May £10.99 • Paperback

A BRIEF HISTORY OF BLACK HOLES
Dr Becky Smethurst
An award-winning researcher charts five hundred years of scientific breakthroughs in astronomy
9781529086744 • September £10.99 • Paperback
FOR THE CULTURE

Marcus Collins

One of America’s top advertising professionals explains why ‘culture’ is the way to influence mass behaviour

9781035020027 • May • £16.99 • Trade Paperback

GONZO CAPITALISM

Chris Guillebeau

The world’s economy is more hostile to everyday people than ever – but how do you beat it?

9781035020072 • August • £16.99 • Trade Paperback

THINK FASTER, TALK SMARTER

Matt Abrahams

The essential guide to finding and delivering the right words when it matters the most

9781035024964 • September • £14.99 • Trade Paperback
THE FUND
Rob Copeland
The inside story of the world's most successful hedge fund, in the tradition of *Bad Blood*
9781529075571 • November £16.99 • Trade Paperback

THE GEEK WAY
Andrew McAfee
The radical new mindset that is revolutionizing business culture and how to use it yourself
9781035026180 • November £16.99 • Trade Paperback

THE BEZOS BLUEPRINT
Carmine Gallo
The communication and leadership secrets of Jeff Bezos and how to master them
9781035004119 • November £9.99 • Paperback

BREAKING TWITTER
Ben Mezrich
Pulling back the curtain on the biggest business story of our time
9781035032471 • November £16.99 • Trade Paperback
CODEPENDENT NO MORE
Melody Beattie
The #1 bestseller that has helped heal millions of readers
Now fully revised and updated, with extra resources
9781035024094 • April • £14.99 • Trade Paperback

HOW NOT TO AGE
Michael Greger
A science-backed, diet-focused guide to anti-aging
From the bestselling author of How Not to Die
9781529057355 • December • £16.99 • Trade Paperback
TEN TIMES CALMER
Dr Kirren Schnack
An essential handbook to take you from anxiety to calm by a trained clinical psychologist and Tiktok star
9781035013616 • September • £14.99 • Trade Paperback

SEEK
Scott Shigeoka
Uncover the transformational power of curiosity to build bridges and foster compassion
9781035008742 • November • £14.99 • Trade Paperback

UNSTRESSABLE
Mo Gawdat and Alice Law
A new way to take control of all kinds of stress from the author of Solve for Happy
9781035022724 • September • £14.99 • Trade Paperback

THAT LITTLE VOICE IN YOUR HEAD
Mo Gawdat
Achieve happiness through compassion and generosity towards the world and people around you
9781529066173 • May • £10.99 • Paperback
IN FOCUS: CASEY McQUISTON

**RED, WHITE & ROYAL BLUE**

Casey McQuiston

A tie-in edition to the upcoming Amazon Prime film adaptation

‘Romantic, sexy, witty, and thrilling’

– Taylor Jenkins Read

9781035028504 • July • £8.99 • Paperback

**I KISSED SHARA WHEELER**

Casey McQuiston

McQuiston’s debut YA rom-com about chasing down what you want, only to find what you need

9781529099430 • June

£8.99 • Paperback

**ONE LAST STOP**

Casey McQuiston

A special collector’s edition, featuring illustrated endpapers, bonus content, and more!

9781035026630 • November

£16.99 • Hardback
I WISH YOU ALL THE BEST
Mason Deaver
A stunning debut perfect for fans of Adam Silvera and Dustin Thao
‘A soft, sweet, and incredibly important story’
- Alice Oseman
9781035026227 • April
£8.99 • Paperback

FAKE DATES AND MOONCAKES
Sher Lee
Heartstopper meets Crazy Rich Asians in this heartfelt rom-com
9781035028313 • May
£8.99 • Paperback

THE CHANGING MAN
Tomi Oyemakinde
A smart, pacy thriller perfect for fans of dark academia
Smart social commentary combines with spine-tingling horror
9781035003082 • September • £8.99 • Paperback
**YA GIANTS**

**THIS DARK DESCENT**  
Kalyn Josephson  
A fast-paced, accessible YA fantasy inspired by Jewish folklore  
9781035027903 • September • £12.99 • Trade Paperback

**WHEN GHOSTS CALL US HOME**  
Katya de Becerra  
*The Blair Witch Project* meets *The Haunting of Hill House*  
An edge-of-your-seat horror-thriller with crossover appeal  
9781035027552 • October • £8.99 • Paperback
THE 169-STOREY TREEHOUSE
Andy Griffiths
Lots of laughs on every level in this thirteenth instalment
9781529097160 • September £7.99 • Paperback

GREENWILD
Pari Thomson
Nevermoor meets Narnia in this spectacular magical adventure with an environmental twist
9781035015771 • June £7.99 • Paperback

ANDY AND TERRY’S GUIDE TO THE TREEHOUSE
Andy Griffiths
An essential guide to the Treehouse universe from the creators of the bestselling series
9781035015719 • November £10.99 • Hardback

ISLAND OF WHISPERS
Frances Hardinge
A striking first collaboration between two bestselling, multi-award-winning talents
9781529088076 • September £14.99 • Hardback
HAVE YOU SEEN THE GRUFFALO?

Julia Donaldson

Peep-through the diecut holes and lift the flaps to discover all your favourite characters

9781035004607 • October
£7.99 • Cased Board Book

DORMOUSE HAS A COLD

Julia Donaldson

Snuggle up with Dormouse and her friends in this preschool lift-the-flap book from the creators of The Gruffalo

9781035006908 • September
£7.99 • Cased Board Book

THE SNAIL AND THE WHALE 20TH ANNIVERSARY EDITION

Julia Donaldson

Celebrate 20 years of the modern classic with this special anniversary edition including bonus content

9781529077360 • June
£7.99 • Paperback

THE GRUFFALO AND FRIENDS ADVENT CALENDAR BOOK COLLECTION (2023)

Julia Donaldson

Celebrate the festive season with this collection of twenty-four individually-wrapped mini books

9781035004577 • August
£21.99 • Hardback
10 CATS
Emily Gravett
Colours, counting, cats and chaos!
9781509857371 • May
£7.99 • Paperback

THE DUCK WITH NO LUCK
Gemma Merino
A funny, uplifting and reassuring story about positivity from a prize-winning talent
9781035013128 • August
£7.99 • Paperback

FIVE BEARS
Catherine Rayner
A big-hearted picture-book tale of difference, acceptance . . . and bears!
9781529051308 • July
£7.99 • Paperback

WOW! IT’S SNOWING!
Tim Hopgood
A beautiful and heartwarming board book about the winter season for preschoolers
9781529098396 • October
£6.99 • Board Book
THIS LITTLE UNICORN
Coral Byers
Count and explore with the dressed-up little unicorns as they go on a magical rainbow adventure
9781529092943 • May £7.99 • Paperback

WHERE IS LITTLE ELEPHANT?
Campbell Books
A hide-and-seek lift the flap book with a pop-up ending
9781529098402 • June £6.99 • Board Book

LEGOS® CITY. FARM FUN
Macmillan Children’s Books
Bring the LEGO® City farmyard to life, with mechanisms to push, pull and slide!
9781529088540 • June £6.99 • Board Book

BUSY POST VAN
Campbell Books
A first novelty board book for toddlers about the daily adventures of a post van
9781035008322 • July £6.99 • Board Book
LION, LION, PEEKABOO
Campbell Books
Bring a game of peekaboo to life with grab-and-pull mechanisms and a mirror
9781035011902 • August
£6.99 • Board Book

VEGESAURS: DINNER TIME!
Macmillan Children’s Books
An action-packed board book, based on the TV animation!
9781035014101 • September
£6.99 • Board Book

PICK-A-WITCH
Campbell Books
Toddlers can learn to count down in this funny board book with a carry handle and pop-up ending
9781035011780 • September
£6.99 • Board Book

THE POP-UP DEAR ZOO
Rod Campbell
The much-loved classic in a fun and interactive pop-up book with lift-the-flaps
9781035004232 • October
£9.99 • Cased Board Book
MY FIRST BODY BOOK
Campbell Books
A first introduction to the body, with see-inside windows and fun pull tabs
9781529095630 • July
£10.99 • Board Book

ESCAPE ROOM PUZZLES: OCEAN REEF RAIDERS
Kingfisher
Solve the interactive puzzles to break out of five fiendish locations!
9780753448250 • June
£7.99 • Paperback

WE ARE ALL DIFFERENT
Tracey Turner
An inspiring and colourful celebration of diversity
9781529097429 • September
£10.99 • Paperback

YOU HAVE THE POWER
Leah Williamson
The captain of the England football team shows you that you can be a leader at any age
9781035023165 • March
£9.99 • Trade Paperback
BEAUTIFUL JANE AUSTEN EDITIONS
FEATURING HERITAGE WALLPAPER PATTERNS
FROM THE AUTHOR’S OWN HOME

EMMA
Jane Austen
9781035007806 • May
£9.99 • Paperback

PRIDE AND PREJUDICE
Jane Austen
9781035007790 • May
£9.99 • Paperback

SENSE AND SENSIBILITY
Jane Austen
9781035007813 • May
£9.99 • Paperback
GREEK MYTHS: GODS AND GODDESSES
Ed. Jean Menzies
Classic stories, woven together with expert commentary
9781529093346 • May
£10.99 • Hardback

GREEK MYTHS: HEROES AND HEROINES
Ed. Jean Menzies
Thrilling stories from the world of Greek mythology
9781529093360 • May
£10.99 • Hardback

A BOOK LOVER’S GUIDE TO THE ZODIAC
Charlie Castelletti
Cleverly marrying astrology and literature by connecting both writers and fictional characters to the star signs
9781035001804 • September
£10.99 • Hardback

ENCHANTED TALES
Various
An illustrated gift edition of classic retellings of ten of the most loved fairy stories in the world
9781035010301 • September
£20.00 • Hardback
C L Miller's
The Antique Hunter's Guide to Murder is the start of your new favourite crime series

Join Freya Lockwood and her Aunt Carole as they hunt for antiques around the world, fighting crime as they go

9781035021819 | February 2024
£14.99 | Trade Paperback
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